ACTIVITY: Sea disaster
CASES: GSAF 1977.03.13.b
DATE: Sunday March 13, 1977
LOCATION: The incident took place near Moreton
Island in Moreton Bay, Queensland, Australia.
BOAT: A nine-metre fishing launch
OCCUPANTS: Three men were aboard: 32-year-old
Verdon Harrison, 45-year-old John Hayes, and 74year-old Victor Beaver.
BACKGROUND
MOON PHASE: Third Quarter, March 12, 1977
TIME: 17h15
NARRATIVE: The men were on a fishing expedition. On Friday night a 25,000-ton
Japanese freighter bound for Brisbane ran their boat down in Moreton Bay near Moreton
Island. No one on board the freighter noticed they hit the small boat. Unable to find lifejackets or free their dinghy, the three men clung to a blue ice-box they found floating in the
debris. They managed to remain afloat throughout the night and all day Saturday but were
drifting farther from the island. The sharks appeared at 16h30 on Sunday. As the first man
was dragged underwater by a shark, he managed to say “Goodbye, mates, this is it.” The
second man succeeded, for a time, to hold onto the ice-box despite injuries inflicted by the
sharks. Harrison continued to cling to the ice-box and kept kicking the sharks. At 17h45 he
was rescued by charter fishing boat operator Richard McMullin who spotted the blue ice-box
floating in Pearl Channel, and
dragged Harrison on board.
INJURY: Hayes and Beaver
were killed by sharks,
Harrison’s feet were bitten.
SPECIES INVOLVED: Not
identified.
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